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Our Menu
Modern American cuisine with a twist
V. Mertz is a contemporary American restaurant that emphasizes the use of local produce and meats. 


                    Menu                                      





Wine List
Let us cater your next event
Welcome to V. Mertz.  Our by-the-glass offerings are inspired by the food on our current menu, if you would like personalized pairings, simply let us know.


                    Wine                                      







Reservations
Call us at (402)-345-8980 or book a table through Open Table:






Gift Cards
A Perfect Gift For Every Occasion
Please call the restaurant to purchase a gift card 
(402)-345-8980
Gift Cards


Private EventsBooking
Book your private event


                    Private event                                      






About us
Inspired scratch cooking, lovingly prepared
V. Mertz is a contemporary American restaurant that emphasizes the use of local produce and meats.


                    Read more                                           about us
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See more on our Instagram
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Reviews
Review by - OpenTable

                  JoshN:
                  


This is possibly the best restaurant in Omaha. From the food to the hospitality, this crew is the whole package.



Review by - OpenTable

                  MikeS:
                  


Had a wonderful experience. Went there after we took some engagement photos and our waiter was outstanding. Can't wait for another special occasion to come dine. Also had some of the best wine!



Review by - OpenTable

                  PatriciaB:
                  


Outstanding. Not only was the food fantastic but our server was so friendly and knowledgeable. It wasn't just dinner, it was a whole experience!



Review by - OpenTable

                  LeoD:
                  


One of my favorite places in Omaha, always a delightful experience



Review by - OpenTable

                  Suzy:
                  


one of the most special places to eat in Omaha. Really the only Fine Dining experience. Sommelier was wonderful and service is impeccable. Food is creative and delicious and beautifully presented. Our go to special event place.
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Location

1022 Howard Street
Omaha, NE
68102


Hours

Tuesday-Sunday 5:30pm-Close


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageTripAdvisor page

Contact us

(402)-345-8980
mail@vmertz.com
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                        Parties                    


We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


